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Anna Short’s life has been in a slump ever since her boss and boyfriend—who happened to be the same person—

dumped her. Now forced to work at a coffee shop, she's pretty sure her life can't go any lower. Enter Michael: her best

friend McKenna’s older brother and life-long crush.

Michael Jones is the life of the party. As a Defenseman for the New York Rangers, he's always had his pick of women

and friends. When he mistakenly proposes to the Mayor's daughter at a party one night, he hightails it out of New

York before the media storm hits. He drives to McKenna’s house where he finds her in emotional shambles. Grateful

for the distraction her problems give him, he jumps head first into finding a solution.

When McKenna begs them to fake a marriage so they can go with her to a counseling resort designed to help fix her

failing one, Anna and Michael agree. After all, the drunken kiss they shared two years ago was definitely in the past.

But when they decide to make it their mission to bring McKenna and her husband together, they begin to realize just

how good of a team they really are.
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— Her Big Fat Dreamy Billionaire Ex by Victorine E. Lieske

— If the Suit Fits by Sally Johnson 

— Kings Crossed Lovers by Donna K. Weaver
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